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Marlow Sees ·Expansion In Near Future

Artist conception of new library scheduled to open Sept. 1972.
BY JOE DIRCK

Heavy machinery and burly hardhats will soon be
crowding Wright State University, according t o Robert
D, Marlow, Director of Campus Planning and Con
struction. Expans ion will be given a big push in
e near future, with construction to begin this year
on three buildings: a new library, a Creative Arts
Center, and a Gymnasium. In addition, Mr. Marlow
has Planned many other innovations to be undertaken
as funds materialize.
The unique, triangular-shaped library building is
the first project scheduled. Designed by the archi
tectural firm of Lorenz, Williams, Lively, and Likens,
it will be located behind Fawcett Hall and will form
a nucleus around which future expansion will develop.
Bids will be accepted on March 15 with construction
-to begin in April of this year. Mr. Marlow hopes to
have the structure completed by September 1, 1972
at a cost of $5,369 1636.

Construction of the Gymnasium will run almost
concurrently with that of the library. Contractors'
bids Will be accepted on April 7, with ground breaking
scheduled for April 21, and a completion date of
September 15, 1972. This multi-purpose recreational
facility will contai.Il two gyms, the larger one to be
equipped with enough bleachers to accomodate up to
ree thousand basketball fans. Mr. Marlow also
explained that the building will house locker rooms,
handball courts, an indoor swimming pool, as well
as an area set aside for dances and other student
functions. The Gymnasium will be located adjacent to
the Present student center and dormitory, and will
cost approximately five million dollars.
The new Creative Arts Center will be located
Lil Just to the south of Fawcett Hall near the site of
the Proposed library. Wright State will accept bids
on the structure May 15, Construction is scheduled
••. to begin two weeks later on June 1, and hopefully
' llUI be completed in September, 1972. Designed by the
firm of · Twedell, Wheeler, Strickland, and Beumer,
e bUiding will consolidate all fine arts programs
UDder one roof. The cost of the Cent er is es t imated
at $4,040,000.
Construction of the Student Center expansion is
alreaay underway. When it is completed this Septem
ber, it will provide offices for student organizations
&nd groups, additional lounge area and meeting
8
• •: Pace, and an enlarge ment of the bookstore. The

expansion carries a price tag of one million dollars,
Future expans ion at Wright State depends upon
many fact ors, not t he least of which is the raising
of funds, but Mr. Marlow has some v ery definit e
i deas .
Am ong other proposed projects, Mr. Marlow hopes
to build a lar ge Student Union near the new library
building. Plans have also been drawn up for a
Continuing Education Center as well as another
building that will house the school's administrative
offices. A beautiful Theatre-Auditorium has been
planned although funds for this project will have to
be realized from private sources. All the new buildings
will of course be inter-connected by tunnels.
Possible solutions to the increasing traffic and
parking problems at w.s. u. have been studied and
some solutions have been proposed. Mr. Marlow ex
plained that large underground parking lots will be
built directly beneath many of the new buildings.
Additional parking space will be provided by the
construction of other lots somewhat removed. from
the center of the campus. Students parking in these
a eas will reach their classes b means of an overhead

Robert D. Marlow~ Director of Campus
Planning and Construction
mass transit system that will bring theµi from
their cars to the campus.
Completion of all the projects outlined probably
will not take place for another ten years, although
this will greatly depend upon how soon funds can be
allocated by the state. But Robert Marlow is con
fident.
''If we can get the money, we'll build a heckuva
university here," he says.
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Bo linga Meaningful

Cr a cke r R et urns
Dear Editor,
Has the newer than new 1971' Nixon (newer than the
new ima~e of '68., and the newer new image of '70)
finally figured out what the old Nixon and all his po
litical cronies have been str uggling with for years.
Has· he really finally figured us (today's youth) out.
Surely you 'say a person who looks like an ' ' untrust
worthy" used car sales man from California could
never pull the wool over my eyes, and you'd be right.
With today's liberal press, Trickie Dickie doesn't
get away with much.
However as Tet has begun in Indochina and the
envolvement in Cambodia is deepening, I am forced
to question: Has the leader (?) of our. country finally
figured out just when mid -terms of the Winter
Quarter are? Has he under the wise guidance and
leadership of the Republican party realized that
winter comes just once a year and it is usually cold.
(Frost bitten fingers make writing home to dad for
bail difficult.)
The newer than new Nixon has hit upon a gold
mine. No more will issues close to youth's heart
be allowed to flare up during Spring Quarter. Spring
fever , warm weather and hot political issues are
too much for even beefed up security forces and
elaborate intelligence networks.
Maybe Trickie Dickie's daughter Trickie Tricia
will stop the ring switch game and get married and
give us all a thrill come spr ing (good for the countr y's
morale--let them eat wedding ca ke.)

u.s.

A ·ntio.c h Presents "Lovers"
The Antioch Area Theatre open its winter season
with a production of Bria n Friel's comedy "Lovers "
d ir ected by Meredity Dallas, chair man ~f Antioch's
drama department. Perfor mances ar e scheduled at
_8 :30 p. m . T hursday, Feb. 4, through Tuesday, Feb. 9.
T he play, .which r ecently had a: successful run on
Broadway, is in two parts, the first entitled "Win
ners," the second, "Losers."
According to Dallas, the first part is the ''innocent
fresh, d~ep love story of a boy and _girl atop a hil~
overlookmg the town of BallyIJlore, County Tyrone,
Northern Ireland." Featured in this portion of the
play :Will be_ Jane Posner and Dan Ellentuck, Antioc~
theatre ma3ors, with Mark Zweifach and Colleen
Cooper.
.
· "Losers" is the "hilarious tale of romance frus
trated by a bell-ringing, invalid mother-in-law "
por~rayed by Gail Cronauer. Michael Patters~n,
Antioch graduate and Yellow Springs resident will
play the frustrated. male. Jennifer Ladd is' also
featured.
John Maynard is set designer for the production
and Jeffrey Hooper is creating the light design:
Tickets may be reserved by writing or calling
the Area_ Theatre. The Yellow Springs telephone
number is 767-7251; Dayton and Springfield area
patrons may call 864-1461.

The GUARDIAN is published weekly by the students of
Wright State University. The opinions expressed here
in are those of the editor ial b oar d and do not
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faculty or administration. The GUARDIAN is a member
of College Press Service and the National Educational
Advertising Service.
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1Janaging Editor. • • • • • • • ••••Scott Bowers
Business Manager. • • • • • • • .Roberta Weis man
Advertising Manager
.
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• • • • • • • • • • .N · k I · t ·
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Hi everyone! Remember me, the vysu ''Krispy
Saltine," affectionately known to CABU members
as a ''cracker." If you don't remember me, I am
the student who, in the fall quarter, challenged the
usefulness of the now infamous Black Cultural Re
sour('es Center, now known as BOLOGNA Center.
(R<:!gardless of how you spell it, the meaning is still
the sa me.) I still think it is a horrendous waste -of
resources. I intend to keep challenging its usefulness
in futun: letters.
I had hoped that after my last letter of the fall
(titled "That's the way it has to be, Blacks and
Whites working together .") that I wouldn't have to
write any letters of this sort again. However, some
of our Black students , notably CABU (Committee
for the Advancement of Bullshit Unilaterally) mem 
bers, in addition to a notable staff member (Mrs.
Thomas), have again demonstrated their asininity
and total disregard for others, save for themselves.
I , of course, am referring to the perfectly justifiable
firing of Mrs . Thomas of the Financial Aid Office.
This situation is mindful of the situation which existed
here a couple of years ago--known as the ''Staub
Wills" controversy. This unfortunate situation ex
ist~d when students were ' 's ucked" into an argument,
which, for the most part, was none of our business .
This is a parallel situation except that the students
involved are doing this by choice .
I was sickened by t he activities concerning the
blocking of our main entrances not to mention Col.
Glenn Highway, that occurred last week. This was
indeed an asinine situation. It is imposs ible to com
pletely list all of the inconveniences that resulted.
One is worthy of mention- -the case where the Air
Force Captain's son was injured in a fall at home
and it took an hour and ten minutes to get to the Base
Hospital for car e. How would Mrs. Thomas and
C ABU have felt if someone had died as a result of
the d elay--a s ituation plas ible enough t o realize?
I pla ce t he blame not only on CABU but also s quarely
upon Mrs . Thomas' shoulder s. She s hould have made
it clear to t he Blacks in the beginning that s.he didn't
want an!'thing like this to happen. If s he already
ha s (which I doubt) , I s till place t he blame upon her ·
If this is a de monstration of her concern for s tudent ;
as well a s others, I' m sure our campus will be a
b etter place without her.
The i m mature behavior of some of our Black
students is particularly galling. I assume that their
idea of helping Blacks in our country is to sit in
Bolinga Center and the cafeteria lamenting their
plight. Their blocking of the driveways demonstrated
this vividly. When they could be doing a number of
things--tutoring, volunteer work, etc.--they chose
to sit blocking our driveway. What asinity?!!
In closing, I hope that this will soon stop. I can
only say to CABU and Mrs. Thomas--"Right Offl"
--Right off the campus that is.
Douglas Boyd
Resident Worker

To the Editor,
The opening activities of the Bolinga Center last
weekend w~re a promising beginning for what might
become an important feature of the life of our camp
The speakers and discussions and displayswerecous,
petent and interesting, and it was clear the Center :
already begun to be meaningful to at leat s ome of u
in the University.
s
The American Black experience, with its African
roots, ~s a cultural and emotional richness and
an ability to produce committed and responsible
young people, to a degree that many of us have not
even suspected let alone understood. If the majority
of us want this heritage to strengthen our University
and our culture, rather than to seem to weaken them
we ought to listen and see what it is all about'
The B~linga Center gives us a unique opportunit;
to do this, and I hope many of us will go there to
meet its charming and thoughtful Director, Mrs,
Yvonne Chappelle , and to take part in the activities
being planned there.
Sincerely,
Willis Stoesz
Associate Professor

Herbert's Follies?
Dear Editor,
''Right State University'' strikes again. A while
back, someone in that great administrative body in
Allyn Hall decided to consolidate three lesser campus
publication and have just one big publication, The
University Times.
other than the fact that some employees are dis·
s atisified that their newspaper, The Tower, was taken
away from them without their knowledge or consent
(the democratic way of r unning a university) , The
University Times is an impressive and highly pro·
fessional newspaper.
·
But wait! What's this I see? Repetition in stories
between The GUARDIAN and The UNIVERSITY TIMES,
' 'Bolfoga Means Love ; • ••" . ~ ' Bolinga Opens With
Love •• •" My, My! ' 'Those Raider s " {University
Times) sounds very similar in story content \o
' 'Cedarville Chill Knocks Off Raiders" (GUARDIAN),
Maybe s omeone on the Guardian s taff is moonlighting,
Since t he three smaller campus papers were dis·
continued because of high costs, maybe t he GUARDIAN
and the UNIV ERSITY TIMES ought to mer ge. Let's
see, the UNIV ERSITY GUARDIAN? GUARDIAN TIMES?
How about HE R BER~ 'S FOLLIES?
Ron Guy

Play To Be Given

Haley Visits WSU
Alex Haley, internationally-known author, world
traveler and lecturer, will be at Wright State Univer
sity Wednesday, Feb. 3 at 3 p.m. as part of the
University's Artist and Lecture Series. Haley's ap
pearance is free· and open to the public.
Author Haley's first book is the award-winning
" Autobiography of Malcolm x,, which sold for
five years as a steady best-~eller. It has been
c~osen_ by the NEW YORK TIMES and TIME maga
zme as one of the "Ten Most Notable Books of the
l 960's Decade."
''Before This Anger," Haley's second book, docu
ments Haley's maternal lineage across nine unbroken
generations back into the l 700's to a West African
village. The book required seven years• research in
North America, Europe and Africa and has been
hailed as a ''genealogical miracle."
Alex Haley served in the u.s. Coast Guard during
World War II and returned to civilian life as a
regular contributer to the SATURDAY EVENING
POST and the NEW YORK TIMES magazine. He
has gained millions of readers through his PLAYBOY interviews of famous, controversial people.

***************************
The Lower Hearth Lounge in the University
Center is a quiet place to study between classes.

---------------*·**************************~

IN WHITE AMERICA, a drama dealing with the
much discussed situation of the Negro in the United
States will be produced by the University Theatre
beginning February 5. Reserved space tickets go on
sale at the Allyn Hall cafeteria box office beginning
next Monday, February 1. Student tickets are 5 0~ each
with ID.
IN WHITE AMERICA opened inNewYorkonOctober
31, 1963, and ran for 497 performances. Its closing
caused such disappointment among theater goers that
it was reopened, literally by popular demand and ran
for 32 additional performances. It also won a Vernon
Rice Award as best dramatic work of the year.
Written by Martin B. Duberman, an assistant pro
fessor of history at Princeton University, IN WHITE
AME RICA dramatizes the history of the American
Negro and his place on the Amer ican scene fr om the
early days of slave-trading through the attempts
of Negro teenagers to integrate ·an-white Southern
high schools.
Every scene in the play consists only of actual words,
spoken by a wide range of people in actual circum
stances over a period of three centuries.
Six actors portray all the characters s hifting
from one role to another. Some of the characters
they protray are famous people like Thomas J effer
son, John Brown and Woodrow Wilson. In each case,
they express their views about the role of the Negro
in society, views which the audiences in New Yorlc
often found surprising.

r------------- --------......--1
The Mobile TB Unite will be on campus F r idaYt
Feb 5, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Univer
sity Center parking lot.
All students, statf, and faculty are urged to take
advantage of this free service.
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ELECTION RULES

:Requirements and Limitations
: 1) To qualify for office of Freshman or Graduate:
:senator, the student must not be on probation for :
:the term or terms attended, and he must have at-:
:
:tended Wright State for at least one quarter.
: 2) Each candidate shall submit to the Elections :
:Committee on or before February 5, 1971, a petition:
:ror candidacy containing the names and student:
:numbers of 150 full-time or part-time students of:
:
!their constituency.
: 3) A li mit of $25.00 for campaign materials for:
:senate candidates has been established by the Elec-:
:
:uons Committee.
: 4) The Elections Committee has set no limit on:
:the nu mber of posters that may be displayed. The:
:
!posters must be removed after the election.
: 5) The Elections Committee has the prerogative:
:to diaqualify any candidate who does not abide by:
:these r egulations. Decisions may be appealed to the:
:
appeals committee of the university.
:
: Campaign Rules
: 1) Each candidate must be prepared to provide:
:the Elections Committee with a complete list of:
:expenditures if challenged by the Elections Com-:
: mittee, upon the request of a written notice, one:
: week after the e lections.
: 2) This expense account shall be a complete:
: account of all expenditures incurred by the candi-:
:date, his manager, committee and other supporters.:
: Estimates shall be made for materials not char ged:
:
:ror.
• 3) Failure on the part of any candidate to provide:
:the expense account within one week of notice shall:
result in the nullification of all votes cast for him.:
: 4) All Circulars and Handouts must be handed out:
: and not stacked on chairs or placed on cars.
: 5) Complaints or charges against any candidate:
: should be filed with the Elections Committee one week:
: after announcement of the results of the elections.:
! 6) Any candidate found to have committed an:
: offense against these rules and regulations established:
: by the Elections Committee may be disqualified by the:
: Elections Committee. This decision may be appealed:
:
! to the University Appeals Committee.
: 7) If conflicts should arise in the interpretation:
: of the above rules the Elections Committee shall:
: resolve with a 2/3 majority vote.

i

!

.•

•
: Other Infor mation
: 1) All part-time or full-time freshmen or graduate:
:
: students are eligible to vote.
: 2) Elections shall be held February 8, 9, 10, 11,:
:1971. On Febrauary 8, 9, 10 (Monday--Wednesday ):
:hours will be 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. ; also February:
: 8-11, 1971 (Monday-Thursday) election hours will:
:
: be 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
: 3) Five Freshmen and five Graduate Senators are:
•
: to be elected.
:
• 4) Final results will be published.
, 5) No electioneering will be allowed within 20 feet:
:
. :P/.th.e voting- booth
i1.• •• • 6C\ • ••··~································
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Witnesses Say

Racism , Repres sion Cause Unrest
BY JAN DAGLEY
''Dr. Golding, as long as you and we are here, we•re
going to fight you,"
''The main problem at Wright State is racism."
"The criminals aren•t the college students. The
criminals are in the Pentagon, they•re in the White
House."
That's what witnesses told the Ohio Legislature•s
special Commission on Campus Unrest when the leg
islators visited Wright State Wednesday, January 20,
t o hea1· reactions to their interim report released
last faE. About 30 persons, most of them students,
spoke to the lawmakers about what they believed
w ere the causes of campus unrest. Most of the wit
nesses referred to the firing of Mrs. Betty Thomas
in Student Aid as am example of racism. Mrs. Thomas
herself spoke to the commission, quoting from a letter
from Dr. Golding to her attorney. The letter said, in
part, that ''any protest action taken at her (Mrs.
Thomas) behalf will result in her immediate dis
missal and immediate disciplinary action for all
involved." Mrs. Thomas considered this an act of
repres sion. The legislators, who had asked for proof
of repre s sion, dismissed her by saying, "this is
not a court of law•"
Other witnesses felt that since Wright State, or any
other college, was a community, it should have com
munity government. Student Body President Doug
Campbell told the committee that it was unfair for
colleges not to have their own judicial councils. A
judicial council was proposed earlier at WSU, but was
vetoed qy the Board of Trustees. Campbell illustrated
his point by saying, ''suppose the Supreme Court found
a man innocent of a crime. Should the President have
the power to reverse that decision, to say, ''Yes he is
guilty?• Is that fair?"

Senate Ends Marathon
BY JAN DAGLEY
The Student Senate finally concluded a marathon
meeting which lasted over six weeks. The Senators
were not, of cour se, "in session" for all this time,
but they were never able t o finish the meeting each
time they met because members kept leaving and the
Senate lost the quorum member required for an of
ficial meeting.
Major action taken by the Senate in this meeting
included a resolution nullifying the legislation of all
previous senates. The Senators felt this was necessary
since the legislation was often contradictory, undated,
and generally in a chaotic state.
The Senate also began work on February's elections
for freshman and graduate student seats. The elections
will be held in February to fill the ten vacant seats,
and election rules and petitions are available in the
Student Government office in the basement of the
University Center. Further information can be ob
tained by calling ext. 273.

One member of the committee noted t hat Wright
State was somehow different from the other s chools
they had visited. " Only at Wright State have we
found such bitterness , such disrespect for authol'.ity ,"
he explained.
One student expressed his feeling that cc1 hope
this is not a vegetable session. I hope we're all not
just wasting our time."
The committee•s interim report had stated that
"most of the specific underlying causes (of student
unrest) involve problems arising from within the
academic community themselves. While pollution,
poverty, women' rights, racism, the Southeast Asian
War, and other issues of national and international
concern are ~mportant to students. • .they are by no ·
means the exclusive origins of student restiveness."
Several witnesses disagreed, explaining that these
larger issues manifest themselves in the issues of the
academic community. Witnesses also criticized the
report as calling for "more authority" instead of
''understanding the real situation."
Members of the committee are Rep. Robert E.
Levitt (R-Canton), Chairman and Rep. Joseph Talley,
(R-Mentor), Rep. Richard M, Christianson CD-Mans
field), Sen. Robert Stockdale (R-Kent), and Sen.
Howard Cook, (R-Toledo). They visited other Ohio
state-supported Universities during the week.

RA's Needed For Fall
Advanced undergraduates and graduate students
are being sought to fill key staff positions in Wright
State's first residence hall beginning next fall. Ac
cording to Laurence Ruggieri, Assistant Dean of
Students and Director of Residence, applications for
Resident Assistantships are presently being accepted.
Resident Assistants receive free room and board
in the hall for one year. Their work consists of
counseling and providing assistance to individuals ,
group advisement, hall management and participation
in the development of programs. Applicants must be
in good standing academically and must have de mon
strated leadership ability, sound char a ct er, service
to the University or the community, and a substantial
motivation to assist others•
The Resident Assistants have fl. ten-month com
mitment, beginning with a Staff Orientation P r ogra m
held in early September. Residence hall responsi
bilities are expected to average approximately 20
hours per week.
Applicants must complete an application form and
attend interviews with a panel of staff members,
In addition, each applicant is administered a test
in the Office of Counseling and Psychological Ser
vices.
Applications are available in the Office of the
Director of Residence, room 104, residence hall.
The deadline for application is March 1.

the doctor' s hag ---------------------------
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box i74,

QUESTION: What can I do, I'm madly in love with
my history professor? I get so keyed up I can't
listen to him in lecture. As he walks around in front
Of the r oom, I stare at him and don't hear a word he
says. He thinks I have a breathing problem because
I sniff to get the full aroma of his after-shave
lotion. He is not really all that beautiful but has
charis ma. How do I stop? How can I slee;? I must
begin to study or I'll be canned for good.
ANSWER: The woman student enamored of her
Professor finds no relief from her distress in the
knowledge that this is a fairly common occurrence
on a college campus. Nor is there any comfort in
knowing that most professors would be even more
distressed if they knew of the attra ction. In most
Situations such as the one you describe, there is
USually no basis for a relationship as little real
infor mation is known about the person .so idolized.
Rather, the person suffering from this malady usually
has r ich imaginations about what the professor is
like, what it must be like to be with him and how
rnuch more attractive he is than other p~ople she
knows.
Daydreams about professors and strong attractions
for the m are not usually disabling and most women
so inflicted enjoy the situation very much. This is
a different matter than the one you describe; as
~our letter so clearly indicates, the infatuation has
ecome disabling. Strong attachments between men
students and women professors seem much less
common or at least are less frequently complained
about.
in Some - o'! the. clues that explain the attraction are
the d1sablmg nature of the involvement. Such
a strong attraction t o one person will successfully

keep you from entering into any relationship with men
who are more accessible to you. Sometimes shy
people having a rough time socially find solace in their
fantasies as well as a reason not to be confronted
by their difficulties. At other times, strong attractions
identified as ''love" are expressions of a need for
closeness with a mature, protecting figure and have
at their root strong needs for dependency.
Sadly, on occasion the need to feel powerful, wanted
antl loved, or dissatisfactions with his own life leads
the professor to mistake the attentions of a student
for more than they are. Relationships formed on
this basis may have disasterous results for every
one. I strongly urge you to contact a professional
mental health worker to discuss your concerns.
QUESTION: Why would a male who has been
stimulated enough to have an erection not be able
to ejaculate with further stimulation. Every so often ·
this happens to my boyfriend and it bothers him
i mmensely. Could he have some sort of mental block
or is it some sort of physical condition?
ANSWER: The term used for the situation you
describe is ejaculatory incompetence. The occasional
inability to ejaculate is nothing to cause alarm. It
can be due to fatigue, a temporary decrease in
interest in sex, a little too much to drink, or a variety
ot preoccupations. When this condition occurs con
tinually, the person has a psychogenical disturbance
and is in need of treatment. Although this disorder
is quite rare, it is suffered by men who have had
experiences in life which have made ejaculation
unpleasant. For instance, some men raised in puritani
cal circumstances have come to believe that ejacula
tion for other than reproduction 'is · evil. In other

East Lansing, Michigan 48823.

Cl970 College
Press Service

situations, the condition stems from a fear of m~king
a woman pregnant; or, concerns over the cleanlmess
of the vagina assume an obsessional quality with
resulting disaster.
Once the symptom becomes established it tends to
be selfrsustaining and treatment is designed to decon
dition a man to the fear of ejaculation. This is dis
cussed in Master and Johnson's book, ''Human Sexual
Inadequacy," Little, Brown & Co., 1970.
The level of stimulation necessary to reach orgasm
is considerably higher than that necessary to obtain
an erection. Most men (especially young men) will
testify that erections are easy to come by, but there
is more work involved in orgasm.
QUESTION: I have just begun smoking cigarettes.
Whenever I light up, I get intestinal gas after a few
puffs. Is this normal or abnormal: Also, can you give
me a medical explanation for this phenomenon?
ANSWER: There are two physical factors at work,
Nicotine is a powerful stimulant to intestinal action,
leading to the observation that a fat cigar is often
followed by a bowel movement. It is also likely that
you are swallowing air while punmg, aggravating
the aforementioned pharmacologic wonder.
While treading the fine line between accurate medical
comment and moralizing, I must say that you•ve got
to be out of your mind to start smoking cigarettese
It is sad enough that there are so many milliofis of
people who have been suckered into this self-destruc
tive addition through what at times seems like the
unholiest of alliances between tax-hungry government
bureaucracies and the selfish interests of an industry
that panders death. I do hope that you will reconsider
your deeisiop to start smoking,

·PAGE 4
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And it came to pass that in the kingdom of Rhodes
a branch campus was born.
·
And it was infiuenced by the degree dispensories
of Ohio State and Miami University.
And the domain of industry in the kingdom of .
Rhodes lent a benevolent hand by providing funds
for the nurturing of the evolving university.
And the branch campus grew through this nurtur
ing and was proclaimed an · accredited . university.
And this .young university came to be known. as .
Wright ·State. It grew in students and student fees;
.· parking lots and parking fees, and buildings. Along
with . the buildings came the free-enterprise approach
to classroom capacities--profit.
And the buildings were annointed with names such
as· Fawcett, from the land of novice; Oelman, from
the land of cash registers; and a touch of Millett
and 'dab of Allyn from the domain of industry.
And so the community was informed that Wright
State was ''their" university.
And the kingdom of Rhodes sought a caretaker ·
for its university; and provided Brage, of Polymer
orientation, and the realm of Golding came to be.
Golding was housed in his allocated-funds-mansion
of-the-woods. In return he bequeathed the domain
of industry and the kingdom of Rhodes with contracts
and profits. T~o make certain of this the domain of
industry blessed the trustees of the realm of Golding,
and the regents of the kingdom of Rhodes with re
presentation, and all was well.
And now the years . advance but all is not ·w ell.
For there are certain constituents of ·the kingdom
. that are disgusted with the stale and perfunct brand
of education being imposed on them. They are also
conce~ned about the menagerie · of ever-increasing
fees and the obvious profit beings made during their
struggle for a higher education.
··
And it will come to pass that both ''prof" and
"jock" black and white, ''dorrnie" and commutor,
man and woman, will unite to transform the realm
of Golding into the realm of the enlightened uni
versity. Then they will use the realm of the enlight
ened university to construct the domain of the worker.
And all will certainly be well in the · kingdom of
the people.

Rock 'n Roll

Hair Turns Grey; Joins Establishment
BY JAN DAGLEY
(Rock 'n' Roll Music is a column published irregu
larly in the GUARDIAN. The opinions expressed are
not necessarily those of anyone except Jan Dagley.)
There aren't many things that can make a 17-year
old kid feel old. When the Beatles broke up, I felt
old. When I saw my friends getting married, I began
to feel even older. And, this weekend when I was
reminded that the culture of long hair, dope, and the
hippies has become a million-dollar business, I felt
even older.
·
Yes, HAIR, the herald of the Aquarian Age, is now
an instltution. The sunshine, the humor, even the
nudity seemed to bore the young suburbanites of
Dayton, many of whom paid nearly $10 to see the
freak show of the century. Maybe somebody needs to
mention that, after three years of hearing "Aquarius/
Let the Sunshine In" on the Glen Campbell Goodtime
Hour, HAIR has begun to.turn gray.
As far as the Dayton show was concerned, the
messages of love and peace were muffled by the
inevitable lousy sound system. The performances
seemed mechanical, the music lacked soul. Still,
with enough effort, one could squeeze some meaning
from between the lines. To be sure, HAIR's message

NEWS BRIEFS
Ahmad. Elected President
Dr. Imtiaz Ahmad, Associate Professor of Busi
ness, has been elected · President of the Pakistan
Association of the Greater Dayton Area. The As
sociation was recently formed by Pakistani Im
migrants in u.s.A. and includes engineers, physi
cians, ·and professors residing in the Dayton area.
Dr. Aminul Islam of Sociology, Dr. Khurshid Ahmad
of Finance, and Dr. A. K. Bashir of Physics rep
resent Wright state University

Crucible To Be Presented·
The Junior League of Dayton, Ohio, Inc, ~s pre
senting .. the .D ayton Opera's production of the
CRUCII;3LE Suntlay, Jan. 31, at 3 p.m. in Memorial
Hall. Admission iS 50 cents and is restricted to
9th through 12th grade students. The Crucible is
based on an Arthur Miller play based on the Salem
witch trials, with music by Robert Ward. For ticket
information, call Mrs. Graham at 434-4060.

Stanford Expounds On Sewage Soup
BY STUART. E. PHELPS, JR.
A concerned contigency of twenty-six. crowded into
402 Fawcett to hear Dr. Stanford ex.pound the various
articulations of sewage soup (sludge).
Pr. Stanford, a master of many occupation, de
nounced the ill-affects of the modern industrial
society and offered proven techniques for the re
cHnation of proven techniques for the reclination
of polluted waters.
· Dr. Stanford evisions a rectangular highway with
towns on each corner. Each town will have farming,
housing, parklands and industy respectively radiating
fr om ·it's apex. The area encomposed by the rec
tangular highway will contain woodland, recreational
and centralized waste conversion areas.
Separate waste from water affords several ad
vantages. First, the sediment, sludge of the settling
ponds can be worked into the ·soil to increase plant
growth by five to six times. Secondly, the fat pro
ducts are skimmed from the ponds surface and. fed
to the fish and ducks. Finally the filtered water is
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sediment-fre~,

enriched by minerals and nutritional
micro-organisms·. This water, like sludge, increases
plant growth. Likewise, farm animals require less
food when fed enriched water.
·
The exuberant English · chap concluded with opto
mistic suggestions. Every process in the environ
ment approach is in successful use today. Dr. Stan
ford's·.hope is to bring them together in city planning.
He blamed mismanaged government for reluctance
to change our strangling urban strategies. In addition,
industry and prophit oriented land apportionment
· conceive economic disastor if polution is removed.
By example: however, Dr. Stanford has proven that
. the. eliminate man power and service can be re
chanelled according to new needs.
"How can we influence our government to adopt the
environics. approach?" a raises hand demanded. "I
am only a roving Englishman. You must de~l with
your gover.n ment yourself. An Engiish suttlety em
braces the entire problem.''

'
is the message of the youth of the 60's, but this is
1971. HAIR is history. When the ''old folks" in the
play ask "what's so great about you, 1971," the cast
replies, "I got life!" Hahl The '70's are far from
alive. They have been shot to death on the campuses
of Ohio and Mississippi, in the fields of Southeast
Asia, and in the slums of Chicago and Houston. The
street . people portrayed in ·HAIR have lost hope.
Claude Hooper Bukowski isn't the only guy who's had
to cut his hair.
To make things worse, someone near the top of
the organization at Memorial Hall decided that the
final scene where the audience swarms the stage was
just too much. (This decision was made after the
first three nights.) It was indeed a dismal feeling .
when the cast sang "Let the Sun Shine In" and
somebody turned out the lights. And there were
armed guards at the sides of the stagel
Nice try, kids. A couple of years ago we were
fools enough to believe we could sing love into the
world. it's gonna take muc,h more than that.
(Hair will be back in Aprilft Don't let these comments
keep you from seeing the show, if you can afford it.
It still has some educational value.)

Religion Works hop. Offered
Wright State University's Departments of Phil
osophy and Religion will co-sponsor with the Con
sortium for Higher Education Religion studies a
special workshop on the thought of Michael Polanyi
with special reference to Science, Technology and
Human Values. Dr. Sigmund Koch, Stiles Professor
in Comparative Studies and Professor ·of Psychology
and Philosophy at the University of Texas will be
the guest speaker and leader. The topics for his
two major addresses ·are "Science and Value" and
''A Critique of Behaviorism." The workshop will
take place on the evening of April· 30 (Friday) apd
the morning and early afternoon of May 1 (Saturday)
in our University Center.
we invite you to participate in this program
to reserve the dates now and to encourage your
students to attend.

Committee Chosen -·:'··
Alan Herbert, Director of Communications at Wright
State University, has been selected chairman of ~he
Commencement Committee. The committee'sfunchon.
is to organize and make preparations for the fourth
annual commencement ceremonies on June 19, 1971.
Other committee members are: Neil Paulson,
Alumni Director; William Kellerman, Placement Dir
ector· Walker Allen, Registrar; Bruce Lyon, Dean ·
of Students; Elizabeth Dixon, University Hostess;
Lindalee Brownstein, Staff Assistant, Communica
tions; Glenn Graham, Professor of Education; Gorden
wise Professor of Marketing; Al Guinn, Professor
of Mttsic· Marvin Seiger, Professor of Biology;
Sinnie Ridhardson student-senior; Gretchen Zimmer
' Ronald Brooks, studen~-Jumor;
. .
man, student-senior;
Jerome Brainard student-junior; Daniel Qumn, stu
'
.
dent-junior; and Ronald
Wheeler, student-junior.

STUDENTS AND FACULTY!

MAPLEVIEW
Am CONDITIONED

. APARTMENT & TOWN HOUSES
"gives good living a boost •••• never the rent"
from

$125.00
P.UBLIC THEATRE
presents

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
IN CONCERT
One Night Only

Sat, Jan 30

8 and 11 pm

TWO SHOWS
528 XENIA AVE ~ Off Wayne & Linden
ADMISSION $3.00 per ticket, per show

short terms available

1., 2 and 3 Bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished

NEW 1-3 Bedroom
• Laundry Facilities
• Separate dining room • Air conditioned
•Plush carpet
•Soft water
• 1, 1-1/2, 2 baths
• Balcony or Patio
• Range, refrigerator, some dishwashers
118 YELLOW SPRINGS
878-3 973
F Alli.BORN' omo
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· Cha rter, Code To Be Sent To Academ ic Counci l
The Student Affairs Committee is submitting thes~
ocuments for action at the March meeting of the
4
Academic Councll.
comments and suggestions are solicited, butplease
submit them before Feb. 22. The members and al
ternates of the Student Affairs Committee are:
FACULTY
or. Jra Fritz, Biological Sciences
or. Walter Greenfield, Accountancy
or. Joseph Hemsky, Physics
or. Wesley Huckins, Education
or. Bruce Lyon, Dean of students
Mr. Edward Pollock, Vice President
Dr. Norman Cary, English
student members
DoUg Campbell
Spdra Holsinger
Klaus Weiswur m
Al Martin
KathY Layne
Mark Wehrstein
Andy Sparaco

STATEMENT OF PlilLOSOPHY
In order that a University be able to fUlfill its

purpose, an explicit series of regulations are re
quired 1n order to provide order and ease of oper
aUon as well as to insure the academic freedom of
the members of the University community. Therefore
a system of judicial proceedings is necessary. It is
logical and desirable that the University community
be allowed to develop and institute a code of reg
ulations. Certainly the imposition of such a code from
outside the University is highly undesirable and not
In the best interests of the University and ultima
tely of the community which it serves. It is also
logical, desirable, and indeed just for the whole
University community to share the responsibility of
its decisions. However, the law of the State of Ohio
requires that the Board of Trustees and, through
them, the President of the University ••ca.retake"
the integrity of the University for the people of
Ohio. Therefore the President bears the burden of
the ultimate responsibility for the activities of the
University and, by law, cannot completely delegate
his authority. For this reason, even though it is
counter to the phllosopby of a majority of the Student
A!a1rs Committee of the Academic Council, the
lllbmitted draft of the Judicial Code must give the '
President of the University the right to review any
decision made by the hearing officer or the Appeals
Board.
ARTICLE VI CODE OF REGULATIONS
Section 6.01
PURPOSE
The purpose of Article VI is to insure the effective
fllnctlonlng of the University and the pursuit by its
members and visitors of legitimate purposes, and to
Provide a process of assuring conduct beneficial to
the University community.
Section 6.02
FRE EDOM OF EXPRESSION, PEACEFUL
ASSEMBLY AND PETITION
Wright State University encourages its members
Ind Visitors to explore and discuss all matters which
Interest them, and to express freely their view and
~tnlons within the framework of Article V, Section
5.04. The University recognizes the right of its
DleJnbers to assemble peacefully on campus to dem
~te their concern over matters which interest
e1n, and for other lawful purposes; and to petition
lily organ or agency of the University for the redress
Of l?ievances , or for the reform or institution of
POllcies, programs, or procedures to further the
PUrs>oses of the University. These freedoms, being
lllaranteed to all, may be limited only where their
:Z-clse by some denies them to others or inter
trea With the effective functioning of the University.
Section 6.03
RELAION OF REGULATIONS TO LOCAL STATE
'
,
A
AND FEDERAL LAWS
• These regulations relate to Wright State Uni
ver~tty as an academic community and in no
Way affect the operation of local, state, or federal
laws. Members of Wright State University and its
Visitors are subject to all the rules and regula
tions of this University and many simul.taneously
be liable· for violation of local, state, or federal
laws. Violations of local. state, or federal laws
may . result in diSclpllnary action by this UniB· Verstty.
• The Board of Trustees has delegates to the Presi
dent and his duly designated representatives the
authority to seek the assistance of appropriate law
::o~cemen~ officers, in addition to the University
tl CJ.al Pohcemen, to enforce University regulaCllls and state laws for the preservation of good
Ol'der on the campus and to orevent the disruption
or the educational functions ot t)l~ PJliV.e.tsit:'I.

Section 6.04
AUTHORITY TO REGULATE CONDUCT
Any member of the Wright State University com
munity responsible for a given activity many from
time to time promulgate such reasonable rules and
regulations as are necessary for its effective opera
tion.
Section 6.05
GENERAL VIOLATIONS SUBJECT TO JUDICIAL
PROCEDURE
A. Interference with the normal functioning of the
University.
B. Damage to, removal, or destruction of University
proPerty without proper authority.
C. Any case of academic dishonesty (as defined in the
University regulations) not resolved between the
student and the instructor, or subsequently on the
departmental or divisional level. The student in
volved may appeal any decision to the Appeals
Board through the Dean of Students.
D. Unauthorized entry or attempted entry into any
part of the University or its properties.
E. Any threat or injury to another person.
Section 6.06
JUDICIAL PROCEDURE AND RIGHTS
OF THE ACCUSED
A. The Dean of Students or his designee will be
responsible for adjudication of all student dis
ciplinary matters. After a decision, the student
has the right to appeal to the Appeals Board
within one week through the Dean of Students'
office.
B. The Appeals Board wlll consist of four students,
two faculty members, the chairman, and their
alternates. The Student Representative Assembly
shall nominate both the student and faculty Board
members. The Academic Countil must approvethe
faculty appointments and the Student Representative
Assembly must approve the student appointments.
The chairman will be selected by the President
from the University community. The purpose of
APpeals Board w111 be to affirm, nullify, increase,
or decrease the sanction of the Dean of Students.
c. Within one week after a finding is rendered by
the Appeals Board, a student may, consistent with
the procedures established in the charter for the
Appeals Board, appeal a decision to the President.
Appeals to the President should be based on one
or more of the following grounds: 1) that the pro
cedures established for handling judicial matters
were not followed at a lower level; 2) that the
procedures established are so lacking in fairness
to the student as to prejudice his opportunity for a
fair hearing; 3) that the act for which he is being
subjected to disciplinary proceedings is not pro
hibited under the rules and regulations of Wright
State University; 4) that the sanction applied at
a lower level is wholly out of proportion to the
seriousness of the act, or represents bias and
prejudice toward the student.
On appeal, the President may affirm, nullify, in
crease, or reduce the sanction. He may also return
the case to whatever level of adjudication he feels
is appropriate.
The President may also review, on his own initiative,
any disciplinary decision. He may affirm, nullify,
increase, or reduce the sanction or may return the
case to whatever level of adjudication he feels
appropriate. In the case of Presidential review not
resulting from an appeal, the President shall present
in writing to the Appeals Board his reasons for re
viewing the case.
D. Student rights during any review or inquiry include:
1. Adequate notification of the hearing.
2. Notification of the specific alleged violation.
3. The names of the witnesses expected to appear
at a hearing, and a summary of their expected
testimony. The summary may not necessarily
be in writing.
4. The right to be present at the hearing without
academic action resulting from class absence.
5. The right to have an advisor present.
6. The right to produce evidence ~ his own be
half, cross-examine witnesses ·against him,
raise questions as to the procedure, or to
remain silent.
7. The right to the judicial body's findings and
access to a tape recording of the proceedings.
E. 1. To provide for the expeditions and orderly
handling of mass violations, the President
may appoint as his representatives any number
of Hearing officers, who may in a crisis
situation be empowered to deny a student on
students entrance to the campus and to suspend
for up to one year a s tudent or students from the
University for an act of misconduct as defined
in this Article.
2. The President may also in a crisis situation
empower as his representatives any numbe
of Appeal Commissions, each being constituted

of one student, one faculty member, and one
person appointed by the President. The Student
Body President shall be responsible for nomi 
nating both the student and the faculty members.
The Academic Council must approve the student
appointments. All three members mtist be pre- ·
sent to constitute a quorum. A simple majority
vote is necessary for a decision. except in cases
of dismassal, in which case the vote must be
unanimous.
3. A student ~ay ap~eal a sanction of the Hearing
Officer to the Appeals Commission by notifying
the Dean of Students of such appeal within one
week after the . decision has been made. The
procedures stipulated in this document and in
in the Charter for the Appeals Board shall be
used by the Appeals Commission.
Section 6.07
RESPONSE TO MISCONDUCT OF VISITORS
All matters involving alleged violation of Section
6.05 by visitors to the University shall be investigated
by the Dean of Students, who shall prepare a written
report. Upon a finding by the Dean that such a vio
lation has probably occurred, the matter shall be re
ferred to the President or his designated repre
sentative, who shall take such action as he deems
aonrooriate.
CHARTER FOR THE APPEALS BOARD
SEC'l'ION I: APPEALS BOARD ESTABLISHED
A. An Appeals Board is established which shall con
sist of a chairman, four (4) students, and two (2)
members of the faculty. The Chairman shall be
appointed by the University President from the
University community.
B. Two (2) students and one (1) faculty member shall
be chosen as alternates. They shall attend meet
ings of the Board but shall vote only in the absence
of their counterparts.
c. The Student Representative Assembly shall nomi
nate both the student and faculty Board members.
The Academic Council must approve the faculty
appointments and the Student Representative As
sembly must approve the student appointments.
·D. Student eligibility for membership on this Board
shall be governed by the following criteria. A
student member shall be:
1. A matriculant at Wright State Univers ity.
2. A sophomore, junior, or senior.
3. Not on probation.
E. Terms of office shall be for one (1) year, beginning
the first day after the end of the Spring Quarter,
without limitation on consecutive terms or their
number. Replacements for vacancies which occur
during the year shall be selected in acc ordance
with the procedures in Section I.C. The replace 
ment shall serve the remainder of the term of
the office.
F. The Student Body Pres ident, or his appointed
designee, may appoint temporary members to
serve as required if regular members and alter
nates are not available.
SECTION 11: APPEALS BOARD JURISDICTION
A. The Board shall have jurisdiction over cases where
a student feels he has been denied those rights
and privileges guaranteed. him by the Student Body
Constitution.
B. The Board shall hear appeals in cases concerning:
1. Sanctions from dormitory-related action.
2. Sanctions imposed for academic dishone sty
or misconduct.
SECTION III: APPEALS BOARD- 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
A. The Board shall conduct an impartial hearing,
which shall be tape-recorded. It has authority ·
to exclude anyone who acts _so as to obstruct
the hearing.
.
,
B. Any member who is unable to participate im
partially shall withdraw from the hearing. Any
member may challenged for cause; determina
tion shall be by vote of the Board, with.the a#~ct
ed member abstaining.
c. The accused student and that person lodging the
complaint shall each have one peremptory chal
lenge.
D. After the hearing is closed, the Board shall de
liberate and render its findings in three parts.
1. Part I shall contain:
a. A chronological account of the hear!llg, in
cluding a summary of s uch evidence as was
presented.
b. Findings of fact, stating whether each vio
lation occurred and whether each sanction
being appealed is just.
2. Part II shall consist of the final Board t 
position.
(Continued On Page 6)
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Cont. from Page 5

Diversity Sought ·
In Great Decisions

m shall be in two section:

a. Section A shall contain the Board's opinion
as to the cause of . the violation and, where
applicable, explanation of the Board's ad
justment of a sanction.
·
b. Section B shall contain recommendation de
signed to correct underlying causes of the
violation.
4. Parts I and n of the Findings and Determina
. tions shall be completed within two days of the
termination of the Board's deliberation· written
copies of these Findings shall be deli~ered to
the accused and the Office of the Dean of Stu
dents. The Findings shall also include a state
ment of the right and process of appeal.
SECTION V: APPEALS BOARD-
QUORUM AND VOTING ..
A. A quorum shall consist of seven members who
shall vote without abstention.
· B. Findings shall be made by simple majority except
that:
1. Constitutional issues shall be decided upon the
concurrence of five members.
2. No judgment of suspension or dismissal shall
be adjudged without the concurrence of six
members.
SECTION V: AMENDMENTS
Any members of the University may aid the Board
in formulating amendments to this Charter by pre
senting suggestions to the Board or to the Student
Representative Assembly. Such amendments shall pass
from the Appeals Board or the Student Representative
Assembly to the Student Affairs Committee of the
Academic Council to the Academic Council to the
Board of Trustees for further action.
(Editor's . Note: We have printed the above docu
ment in its entirety so the students of WSU can read
and study it before it becomes the accepted code
of the University.)

CLASSIFIED ADS
GREG -- You had a lot of gall to miss work!
Dr. R., John, SanDee, Carmella, Lou, Bonnie,
Bert and Frank.
Want reliable transportation for $450? Call 293-2732.
Attractive, matare administrator looking for at
tractive young lady, good cook, to keep house and
form passionate but transitory emotional relation
ship. If interested send resume (photo optional)
to Box 222, Guardian.

r---------------------

BY JAN DAGLEY
The WSU Political Science Department is cooperat
ing with the Dayton Council on World Affairs and the
u.s. Foreign Policy Association to bring the 1971
Great Decisions program to live at Wright State.
The program, an eight-week annual nationwide event,
which has been held once before at Wright State, ·
this year will consist of discussions of such topics
as: the war in Southeast Asia, the Middle East Con
flict, Latin America, the Environment, and Dissent.
A different topic will be discussed each week.
In addition to the weekly discussion groups, a
Foreign Policy Conference will be held in the Exe
cutive House of the Center for Organization and
Executive Development at the UD East campus on
Jan. 29 and 30. Sen. Robert Taft, (R-Ohio), Rep.
Charles w. Wha_len (R-Ohio), Mr. John Renner, dir
ector of the Office of International Trade and other
public figures, including members of the House
Foreign affairs committee, will discuss plans for
peace, trade and aid, and disarmament. Admission
is $1, $.50 for students. Anyone interested in at
tending this conference should contact the Dayton
C ountil on World Affairs to make reservations.
Tickets will also be sold at the ctoor if space if
available.
''We'd like to see a diversity of opinion brought
out in the program," commented Robert Adams
a political science instructor who is coordinatin~
the event. Dr. Adams suggests that anyone interested
in participating in the program contact him in his
office (425 W Millett) anytime between 1 and 4:30
except Tuesdays, or at ext. 473. Signing up for the
program is not necessary, but it would help Dr.
Adams in anticipating the number of participants.
Dr. Adams explained that Great Decisions should
be both an educational experience as well as a means
of encouraging active participation in the community
and the expression of personal views.
Participants in Great Decisions are encouraged to
buy the
$3 ''Great Decisions" booklet although this
.
,
'
t oo, is not absolutely necessary. Dr. Adams has in
formation from the book to be lent to interested
persons. The official booklet contains written in
formation, illustrations, maps, discussion questions
and tips on how to run a successful discussion group.
No definite time has yet been setfor the discussions
on t~e Wright State campus, although Dr. Adams
anticipates they will be during the free period on
Mondays from 3 to 5 p.m. Everyone is encouraged
to participate.

First National
Bank

'!' coupon=••••••••••••••••••••

Beaver Vu Bowl

•.

.,.. =- .

OPEN BOWLING
This coupon good for
FREE SHOE RENTAL

:

WOODMAN
,PARK

Member Federal
Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Apartments and
Townhouses

1 , 2 ond 3 Bedrooms
Furnished or Unfurnished

In Association with WING, Presents
REMIERE OHIO CONCERT APPEARANCE

·

from $125

~

Carpen~
" Close To Yo u" " We've Onl y J us t Beg un "
~meri~a · ~ sensa! iona l new record ing stars ,
in their first' Ohio appeara nce .

(

All Seats Reserved

$5.50, $4.50, & $4.00
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""Civilization" Series Begins
Free public showings of the Kenneth Clark film
series ''Civilization" begin at the Dayton Art 1n.
stitute on Jan. 27. The 13 color films will be ·shown
one p~r week, Wednesdays at 4 p.m. and Saturday~
at 11 a.m.
The films deal with the history of Western Civili·
zat~on as seen in the works produced by the great
artists of each era. The series begins with the film
''The Frozen World," a· look at the events in the
Dark Ages, and progresses through the centuries to
modern times.
The Dayton Art Institute was able to purchase the
films after good public response to a paid showing in
the fall of 1970. That initial showing was co-sponsor
ed by the Dayton Art Institute and the Dayton Council
of World .Alfairs. After the current showing the
Institute, a United Fund agency, will have applic'ation
for ms available for groups who wish to show the
films in the area. These requests will be considered
by a joint committee composed of DAI and DCWA
members who will meet twice yearly.
A schedule of the current showing at the DAI
follows:
Jan. 27 and 30 -- "The Frozen World".
Feb. 3 and 6 -- ''The Great Thaw"
Feb. 10 and 13 -- ''Romance and Reality"
Feb. 17 and 20 -- •'Man--The Measure
Things''
Feb. 24 and 27 -- "The Hero as Artist''
March 3 and 6 -- "Protest and Communication"
March 10 and 13 -- ''Grandeur and Obedience"
March 17 and 20 -- •'The Light of EXPerience"
March 24 and 27 -- ''The Pursuit of Happiness"
March 31 and April 3 -- ''The Smile of Reason"
April 7 and 10 -- "The worship of Nature"
April 14 and 17 -- ''The Fallacies of Hope"
April 21 and 24 -- •'Heroic Materialism"

10 Minutes to Wright State I

; .~ -. CW c:lani~GBndge$ GRe$erits
~~~":....:

men
Health, Education, and Welfare visited th
Wright State campus last Thursday and Friday ~
heard testimony presented by both sides in the r i
and alleged discrimination case of Mrs. Betty Tho:~g
The commission heard evidence from Mrs • Thomas'
and her witnesses on Thursday afternoon and
Fr"d
·
· evidence fr' om wr·
spent
i ay and F r i"d ay mght
hearmg
ht
State officials.
lg
Mrs. !homas charges that she has beendiscrimina..
ted against on the basis of race and sex. A spe ·al
fact-finding committee appointed by Dr • Goldm· g Cl
re..
ported that there was "no dis-rimination" but that
Mrs. Thomas should have been given the post she
sought la.st summer. Consequently, Mrs. Thomas
was app_omted Assistant Director of Financial Aid
retroactively, but her contract still will not be re
newed when it expires June 30,
.
The commission from HEW was to r eturn t
:Vrigh~ S~te on Wednesday, Jan. 27, to continue i~
rnveshgahon of the matter. No report has yet been
released.

)··············~············'

Phone 878-8681
.,

:

HEW INVESTIGATES
T~e ~ivil Rights Com.mission of the u.s. Depart..

· 3072 Bellbrook-Fairfield Rd

Fairborn, Ohio
Member
Federal Reserve
System

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27 , l 971

M.

One Performance Only

TI CKETS NOW AT RIKE'S { Downto~n) , SEARS {Downtown & Sa lem Mall )
JIM Fl YNN ' S, METROPOll TAN {Town & Count ry), HARA ARENA and ,
. MEMORIAL HALL BOX OFFICE 11 0 A.M . ·6 P.M.).

MA IL ORDERS: Ma_ke checks payable to H~(a Arena and forward to 1001 Shiloh
Springs Rd . Enclose stamp~d . addressed envelope .

WW Carpeting
Air Conditioning
Laundry Facilities
Range, Refrigerator,

Balconies-Patios
Tennis Courts
Olympic Size Pool
Some Dishwashers

KEN SNYDER
GRAD PLAN (A program designed & limited
to college students)
INVESTMENT PROGRAMS (Mutual Funds)
SAVINGS PLANS
FAMILY INSURANCE
RETIREMENT PLANS
DISABILITY INCOME PROTECTION
HOSPITALIZATION
BUSINESS INSURANCE
GUf\RANTEED FUTURE INSURANCE
(Regardless of physical condition)
TERM INSURANCE
For your complete insurance needs contact
Ken Snyder - Nation's #1 College Insurance Man
LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE 293-3161
Mail Coupon for Additional Information 

................................................
Ken Snyder, Suite 102
3300 S Dixie, Dayton, Ohio 45439

Some Short Terms Available

NAME . ~~--~~~~-----_.-:

WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35

ADDRESS~~----------

254-6122

PHONE

OPEN DAILy 9 - 7 sun 1 - 6 Sat 9 - 6
~

BffiTHDATE - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
.••••.•....................................•
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Sam Presents

''Great Debauchery''
Green Lyte Sunday
On Friday Night, Feb. 26, the Society for the
Advancement of Management will present its yearly
''Great Debauchery" dance featuring, Susan Darby and
the Green Lyte Sunday, RCA recording artists. Mike
Duff of WING will .be the guest M.C.
The Green Lyte Sunday has been appearing on week
ends at the Diamond Club. In the past they have toured
with The Who, Led Zepplin and Bad Finger. They have
become known mostly for their record "Chelsea
Morning" that became a top hit throughout the Eastern
States .
The dance besides featuring Green Lyte Sunday will
have many interesting events for the audience's
enjoyment. The Green Lyte Sundav will entertain
starting at 9 p.m. to 10:30 p.rn. During the inter
mission there will be a formal miniskirt contest with
all sororities participating and a beer drinking
championship with all fraternities competing. Im
mediat~ly after the contest, the Green Lyte Sunday will
play continuously until 1 am.
The cost of the dance will be $2.50 at the door and
$2.25 if tickets are bought in advance. Pre-sale
tickets can be bought at the S.A.M. booth in Allyn
Hall starting Monday, Feb. 1. Also everyone who
purchases a ticket at either the presale or at the
door will receive a coupon for two free beers.
Additional beer will be only 15~ and pepsi will also
be available.
Free record albums and other prizes will be
raffled off during the dance.
S.A.M. members commented that the whole idea
of the dance is to give students a night to remember
plus to let them know that the club is interested in
individual students as well as the student body.

Club Shorts
BETA P HI OMEGA FRATERNITY, working with
Intramur al Deaprtment, hopes to complete t he
siating rink being built between the Soccer field and
~e Center within the next week. The rink will be
~ to students, staff and faculty.

~e

SIGMA TAU EPSILON FRATERNITY will be collect

"

WSU Newman announces meetings and discussions.
(1) Tuesday 12:30 rm 352A Synod Discussion. All
invited. Newman sponsored.
(2) Wednesday, 12:00 rm 352A Newman Meeting.

All invited. ·
(3) Wednesday, 3:00 rm 352A Synod Discussion. All
invited. Newman sponsored.
(4) Sunday, 10:15 a .m. Conf. rm #1 Student Union.
Folk Mass.

ing suggestions for an emblem t o go along with the

' WSU nickname, the Raider s . Originality is very
Important. More infor mation can be obtained by calling
293-7521.
JI

11

i"

Newman Has Meeting

If you are interes ted in skiing now is the time to

ioin the WSU SKI CLUB. They are planning a big
me mbers to Ver mont during Spring
For infor mation call 433-2728.

trip for their

break.

The AUTO SP ORTS CLUB will have a meeting
Surkiay, Feb. 7 at 4 p.m. in the Center. P rospective
llembers are urged to attend. For infor mation call
293-7521.

Clubs OJf ered Space
The Ski Club and the Veterans Administration
dei>artment of Education has been given office space
In the Student Government. There is more office
8Pace available for legitimate organizations. If your
:nnization needs offiee space contact Ron Nickholds,
lrector of Communications, ext. 274a, Student Goven

l ent.

Raises For Students
In a ccordance with the new federal minimum wage
rate, effective February 1, 1971, student wage rates
will be increas ed ten cents (10~) per work catagory.
T his across the board pay increase allows Wr ight
State to remain comparable to other universities
in regard to student wages.
The following points should be noted and followed
in order to gua rantee a smoot h transfer fro m the old
wage scale to the new one.
(1) All s tudents who are presently working on
c a mpus must pick up a NEW REVISED time card
in the Student F inancial Aid Office. The new time card
will be available after January 29, 1971/
(2) Only new revised time cards will be accepted
for work perfor med from February 1, 1971.
(3) This pay increase does not constitute a change
in a student employees job classification. Such class
ification changes are based on the responsibility,
s kill and experience of the job perfor med and will
c ontinue to be handled as in t he P{lst.
Any student or department head who has a question,
p lease contact Steve Scovic in the Financial Aid Office.

SENIORS GOING TO GRADUAT E SCHOOL

Interested in an Army Commission?

he 2 year ROTC Program may be for you.

]
.

••

to receive

a commission you are required
to comp I ete:
1. Basic Summer Camp (Fort Knox, Ky, 6 Weeks)
2, Junior · & Senior year ROTC (Univ/College that offers
an Army ROTC Program. Remain at Wright State, take
ROTC at Univ. of Dayton throught the Consertium.
3, Advanced Summer Camp (6 Weeks)

Information - Cal I 229-3326
ROTC Detachment, Univ. of Dayton

Your Questions On
ABORTION
Can Only Be Fully
Answered By Professionals

INTERESTED IN
AUTOMOBIL~S?

Join
W. S. A. S. C.
THE WRIGHT STATE
AUTO SPORTS CLUB
(Formerly T OURING CLUB)

t-;e~;ld like to in;;e~;lt
t interested Male or Female
t Student, Staff, or Faculty t

t
t

to attend our meeting on -

t

t

tSun, Feb 7th At 4 PMt

Cal I (21 5) 878-5800
1 days
24 hours

I

In The

:

F or totally confidential
information
We Recommend Only:
the most reputable physi
cians; doctors offeringfair
and reasonable pr i c e s;
services which w i 11 b e
completely within the law;
services performed at ac
credited hospitals.
LEGAL ABORTIONS With
out Delay.

:

University Center

It

I
I

Conference Room

:

293-7 521

I
I
I
t

Ars Int.

t·

or Call
If You Cannot Attend

Dues Are $5.00 A Year

..
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'******* Basketball Statistics *·******
WRIGHT STATE TOTALS AS OF 1/23/71
NAME
MAGILL
CLARK
CROSS
DONAHUE
FOGT
McCURDY
WALKER
'.I'OLUNGER
MINCH
THACK..'SR
WOOSLEY
CORNETT
OTHERS

Rio Grande Victorious;
Raiders Almost Made It
The old saying is that almost doesn't count except
·in horseshoes. Well, if horseshoes was the game,
the · Raiders would have pulled off an upset over
highly favored Rio Grande. But basketball was the
name of the game and the Raiders lost it Saturday.
The final was Rio Grande 71-69.
Not too many people thought the game would be
real close. Rio Grande is usually one of the finest
small college teams around here, and was just
returning from a disastrous ten game road trip.
They wanted to get back to their old ways and so
did the 3 000 plus capacity crowd. If the Redrnen
had any d~earns of a rout they were quickly brought
back to reality.
The Raiders stormed on the court and led midway
through the opening half 22-18, Rio Grande fought
back and the match was tied at the half 38 up.
The second half should have been rated X, Anyone
with a bad heart not admitted. It was one of those.
The biggest lead held by either team was six. Rio
Grande struck early in the half as they opened things
up with six points in a row to take a 44-38 lead. Not
to be outdone the Raiders blitzed the Redmen with ten
straight points in three minutes to take a 48-44 lead.
Rio tied it up at 53-53 with ten minutes to go and
from then it was a classic thriller.
Dave l\.1agill, one of the freshman wonders, dropped
in a 15 foot jumper with two minutes left to put
WSU on top 69-67. Rio Grande tied it up and then
scored two more after a costly Raider turnover.
WSU got the ball back with 17 seconds, and ran
down court where Ma.gill's 15 footer fell off the
rirr1, Bill Fogt grabbed the rebound and put it up.
The ball spun around on the rim only to fall out at the
buzzer. The Red men were winners 71-69.
WSU ·coach, John Ross, told his crestfallen team
in the locker room that ". • ,you've got nothing to
be ashamed of, nothing."
The scoring was balanced for wsu. Dave Ma.gill
scored 16, Jim Minch knocked in 13 as did Bill
Fogt. Jim Thacker had 11 and Mark Donahue drilled
the hoop for ten.

wsu

OPPONENTS

OELMAN HALL AUDITORIUM

1l
~

\

o.o

44.2
47.7
58.8
32.3
44.2
42.9
46.3
33.9

o.o

40.6
43.2
44.5

FTM
54
9
0
42
40
3
7
13
36
25
8
0
24
261
269

to try-out. ·

O
O

BLUE LEAGUE
1. F-Troop
2. Suns
3. The Bucks
4. Laplanders
5. Murlin's Magicians
6. Ringling Brothers

w

RED LEAGUE
1. Dribleers
2. F,F,B.
3. Knock Outs
4. Alpha Zeta Chi
5, Grimes Golden Boys
6. Ohio's Fried Turkeys
-7. Panthers #1

w

GOLD LEAGUE
1. Yesterday's Stars
2. Studs
3. The Left
· 4. Amino Acids
5. Biology Dept.
6. Group Project
WHITE LEAGUE
1. Mung Brother~
2. P.B.A.
3. Pistol Pete & The Hawks
4. Blind Faith

w

1
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
1
0
0
0
0

2
1
1
0
0
0

w

L
0
0
1
1
1
1

PCT.
1.000
1.000
.500

.ooo
.ooo
.ooo

L
0
0
0
1
1
1

PCT.
1.000
1.000
1.000

L
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

PCT,
1.000
1.000
1.000

L
0
0
1
1
1

PCT.
1.000
1.000
.500

1

L

1
1
1

0
0

0

1

0

PTS
280
79
0
188
144
23
29
59
158
153
46
0
102
1261
1285

o.o

73.6
63.4
60.0
63.6
56.5
59.0
49.0
61.5

11

23
61
51
13
0
31
406
419

The Wright State Raiders boosted their record
to 6-8 with a one point win over the Wilberforce
Bulldogs on Jan. 20. The Raiders had to fight back
from a 49-46 deficit with ten minutes left but 14
consecutive points by Jim Minch put the Raiders
on top to stay.
From the opening tip-off on through the first part
of the first half it looked like the Raiders would run
all over the Bulldogs. In fact with just nine minutes
to go the Green and Gold held a 25-14 bulge. But
then Wilber~orce found the range and moved with six,
33-27 at the half.
The Bulldogs tied the game up at 39 all with a
long 15 minutes to go. From then on it was anyones
game, with neither team taking more than a three
point edge.
There were eight and a half minutes left when the
Raiders got hot, Or rather when A Raider got hot.
That Raider was Jim Minch, a 6'5" freshman 'from
Carroll High School. Minch stunned the Bulldogs with
14 straight points. In- fact, over a seven minute
stretch the score was Minch 14--Wilberforce 13.
Minch, who was benched most of the first half, was
just too much for the home team. Thanks to his little
spree the Raiders bunt up a 68-65 lead with just
26 seconds to go. The final was 68-67.
Jim Minch was the leading scorer for WSU with
19, Bill Fogt dumped in 11, Tim Walker, who started
for the first time this year, helped in the cause
with ten points. Larry Hamrick, a freshman from
Dayton Roosevelt, had 21 points for the Bulldogs.

Results of I ntramurals
W
2
1
1
O

PCT
71.0
60.0

FTA
76
15
0
57
63
5

o.o

77.4
64.2
64.2

49-46; WSU Record 6-8

FEBRUARY 3 - 3:30 p.m.

BASKETBALL STANDINGS AB OF
JANUARY 20, 1971
GREEN LEAGUE
1. Junior Varsity
2. Beta Phi
3. Captain Crunch
4. Justice League of America
5. Knight Raiders
6. Wolf Machine ·

PCT
43.2
42.1

PTAVG
18.6
5.6

o.o

12.5
9.6
2.8
4.8
3.9
10.5
10.2
3.8

o.o

9.2
84.0
85.6

OFF
24
13
0
31
56
6
7
8
56
45
16
0
14
276
272

DEF
39
15
0
47
61
8
7
23
73
89
22
0
22
406
400

REBAv_G
4.2
2.0

o.o
5,2

7,8
1.7
2,3
2.0
8.6
8.9
3,1

o.o

3.2
45.4
44,8

Raiders To Battle Wilmington

BASEBALL MEETING

averag~

FGA
261
83
2
165
109
17
34
52
142
138
56
1
96
1156
1140

*******************************
Wilber.force Defeated

- - - --ou must have at least a 2.00

FGM
113
35
0
73
52
10
11
23
61
64
19
0
39
500
508

•ooo
•ooo
•ooo

.ooo
.ooo
.ooo
.ooo

.ooo
.ooo
.ooo

PCT,
1.000
1.000
1.000

.ooo

5. F,O.B,B.
6. The Centaurs

0
0

1
1

.ooo
.ooo

YELLOW LEAGUE
1. Butch & The Big Boys
2. Marauders
3. Roving Bones
4. Train
5. Rex Joe
6. Saints
7. Sigma Tau

w

L
0
0
0
0
1
1
2

PCT.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

BOWLING

1
1
1
1
0
0
0

w

GREEN . LEAGUE
1• Mung Brothers
2• F.F.B.
3• Blind Faith
4. Hogs
5. Riding Club
6. The Chumps
7. The Little B's
8. P,B. Five

13
13
10
10
9
8
3
2

L
3
3
6
6
7
8
13
14

.ooo
.ooo
.ooo

PCT.
.813
.813
.625
.625
.563
.5_00
.188
.125

TEAM HIGHS

The Raiders will take their 6-9 record on the road
again tonight as they battle Wilmington College, The
Big Green of Wilmington are led by their co-captain,
5'11" Torn Vessely. Vessely is averaging 25 points a
game and hits 50 percent from the field. Vessely
is the squads leading foul shooter with an &9 percent
showing.
Wilmington's other scoring punch comes from their
6'1" forward Mike Gregg. Gregg averages 18 per
game.
The Big Green's weak point is their rebounding,
The team has been out rebounded in about every
game. 6'5" Bob Bowers leads Wilmington in that
department with a ten rebound average.
The llvfid-Ohio Conference team has a 5-8 mark
overall, losing all six of their non-league games,
They currently occupy second place in the M. O.C,
with a 5-2 record.

..
..

.

.

--Ladies Night Monday and Wednesday evenings.:
Ladies play free of charge on these nights.
:
--Pool Tournament- (Information desk at University:
Center has entrance information.)
'
--Located at Basement of University Center.

.
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Don't for get to enter the Intramural Table Tennis
and Billiards Tournaments by Feb. 12.

HIGH GAME
1. Larry Kreuzer
2. Fred Kreuzer
3. Mike Brelllleman

235
232
214

I

w

GOLD LEAGUE
1. Poor Ole Profs
2. Nads

14
12
12
8
7
7
5
3

3, S.A.M.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8,

Beta Phi
The Bucks
Roving Bones
Sigma Tau
Revelation

L
2

4
4
8
9
9

11
13

PCT,
,8?5
•'750
,750

.soo
,438
,438
,313

,188

TEAM HIGHS
HIGH SERIES
1. Nads
2. Beta Phi
3. Roving Bones

2999
2881
2745

HIGH GAME
1. Nads
2. Beta Phi

HIGH GAME
1. Mung Brothers
2. Blind Faith
3. F.F.B.

1096
981
969

HIGH SERIES
1. Joe Kniess
2. Mike Baily
3. Larry Holland

605

HIGH GAME
1. Jim Larkins
2. Larry Holland
3. Joe Dixon

3. S.A.M.
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS

INDIVIDUAL HIGHS

58'7

10 a.rn. - 5 p,m,~
7 p.rn. - 9 p,m, ;

Friday
Monday
Monday - Thursday

3032
2865
2776

565

OPEN !

ROOM

POOL ·

HIGH SERIES
1. Mung Brothers
2. Hogs
3. Blind Faith

HIGH SERIES
1. Larry Kreuzer
2. Tom Wildenauer
3. Steve Wal r

.
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